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ON ELEVEN HITS

TCU Dampens Ag Hopes, 
Takes Surprise Win, 6-4

By LARRY SMITH 
Battalion Sports Editor

A little air was let out of A&M’s 
hope balloon for the. Southwest 
Conference baseball championship 
yesterday on Kyle Field as a 
scrappy team of TCU Horned 
Froys batted past the Aprpries, 6-4.

The Aggies ain? now 10-4 for 
the season and 4-2 in SWC play. 
TCU has an 8-6 season mark and 
stands 2-4 in the SWC.

John Serben, the 6-4, 230-pound 
Frog right-hander, handcuffed the 
Aggies on eight hits as he went 
the nine-inning distance. His 
clutching was what really paid1 off 
for the pitcher.

The big inning for the Frogs 
came in the fourth when they 
scored four times on five hits and 
sent 10 men to the plate. Last 
year’s home run king, Leon Raze, 
priced the uprising with a solo 
line-drive homer over the right 
field fence.

A&M’s Richard Beller was the 
victim of TCU’s rally and took 
the loss. He is now 4-2 for the 
season and 1-1 in SWC. Ed Sing- 
ley relieved Beller with two out 
in the fourth inning and went the 
remainder of the way, allowing 
five hits and one run.

The Frogs blasted the two Ag
gie pitchers for 11 hits altogether, 
three of them extra base hits. 
A&M managed eight hits off Ser
ben, who registered his second win 
of the year against one loss.

TCU jumped off to a 1-0 lead 
in the first frame on a double by 
David Terry and a single by Don 
Reynolds.

The Aggies regained the lead 
and went ahead briefly in the sec
ond as Coach Tom Chandler sent 
eight men to the plate. Dave 
Johnson started off the inning

with a single, after Ray Hall 
grounded out. Bill Grochett singled 
and Beller, who grabbed two hits 
and one RBI, slammed a single 
to right scoring Johnson. Jack 
Singley fanned and Bill Hancock 
smashed a hot grounder through 
TCU’s first baseman and right 
fielder. On this double error Gro
chett and Beller crossed the plate 
and Hancock wound up on third. 
As Beller rounded third, he fell 
flat on his face, but managed to 
get up and dent the plate.

A&M tallied for a lone run in 
the third inning on a single b^ 
Hall, a walk to Grochett and a line 
single to left by Beller.

The big fourth inning for the 
Frogs included Baze’s homer, three 
singles, two bases on balls and an 
error.

Coach Frank Windegger’s men 
scored a lone run in the fifth on 
a walk, single and an error.

Robert McAdams threatened to 
lead the Aggies to a rally in the

TC U (6) 
Bijrley, cf 
Terry. 2b 
Reynolds, lb 
Raze, rf 
Walrath, If 
Leo, .1b 
Covert, ss

BOX SCORE 
AB

Jones, c 
Serben, p

RBI
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
0

Totals

A&M (4)
J. Singley, 3b 
Crouch 
Hudson, 3b 
Hancock, If 
Stnrk, lb 
McAdams, rf 
Puckett, c 
Urerest! 
Johnson, ss 
Hall, cf 
Grochett, 2b 
Burton
Beller, p 
E. Sintrley

RBI
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

Totals
Crouch grounded out for J. SiiiKley in 8th. 
TJresti struck out for Puckett in 9th.

>ed out for Grochett in 9th.Hurt,on poppon out for t
tcu ion un ooo—6
\&M 031 000 000—4

bottom of the ninth as he led off 
with a double off the left field 
fence. Arthur Uresti pinch hit 
for Bill Puckett and Johnson 
walked. With the tying runs on 
base, the next two batters flied 
out to end the game.

The teams complete their two- 
game series here today at 3 p.m.

Texas League
Opens Tonight
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Servello Is Chaiiii 
In National Doui

By The Associated Press
The Texas League launches its 

sixty-seventh season tonight with 
two brand new members—Albu
querque and El Paso—and an op
timistic outlook.

An attendance increase of 300,- 
000 is anticipated, this based on 
what President Dick Butler calls 
better stability.

“In every city we have good 
ownership, wealth has returned to i 
the league and every club has 
a good, strong working agree- | 
ment,” said Butler. “There also j 
will be an increase in population I 
in the league’s area with Albu- | 
querque and El Paso replacing 
Ardmore and Victoria.”

The league drew 468,181 last 
year.

The opening schedule:
El Paso at Albuquerque, 7:45 

p.m. MST, 4,000 attendance.
Austin at Amarillo, 7:45 p.m. 

CST, 3,75.0.
Tulsa at Amarillo, 7:45 p.m. 

CST, 2,500.
Amarillo, the pennant winner 

last year, is expected to be the 
club to beat once more, with El 
Paso rated around the top on the 
basis of its spring showing.

Aggie kegler Tony Servello jour- six years. Not until he

Tennis Champs
The members of D-3’s champion freshman tennis team 
are, from left to right: Bill Taylor, Micky Durbin, Tommy 
Wooldridge, Bruce Darling, Chuck McBrearty and Pete 
Marabella.

neyed to Des Moines, Iowa, last 
week and became co-champion of 
the doubles competition in the 
Intercollegiate American Bowling 
Congress Tournament. He also 
fired 602 in singles competition to 
place seventh in the nation.

Teamed with Jerry Davis of the 
University of Arkansas, Tony took 
the National Doubles Champion
ship. The pair rolled u combined 
score of 1,217.

There were 50 college bowlers in 
the meet, representing 50 colleges 
and universities from 11 regions in 
the U. S.

The business administration ma
jor from Anaco, Venezuela, earned 
the trip to the nationals by win
ning fourth in the February Region 
9 Tourney at Austin.

Tony submitted that he was 
“thrilled and proud to represent 
A&M and the MSC Bowling Com
mittee” at the national event. The 
trophy he brought hack for A&M 
is on display at the MSC bowling 
lanes.

Servello has been a bowler for

A&M, however, did he eiit(,| 
nament competition. Heii| 
year letterman in Aggie to’

Tony and four other i 
bowlers will represent A41|| 
12th Annual Intercollegiatfl 
ing Tournament this wedJ 
the MSC Bowling Lanes.
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MAP IS BEFORE MA\tI 
FORT LAUDERDALE, j 

—The official Yankee gj 
and scorecard sold at Forth 
dale Stadium contains pied 
many Yankees. Leadingthe:] 
of players inside the pngj 
Roger Maris (6-1 homent 
appears on page 6 and pu 
Mickey Mantle. These twosis 
are followed in order by Yog 
ra, Elston Howard and JokiH Spvi 
hard. Whitey Ford’s picturtHd situ 
the pitchers. He is folio 
Luis Arroyo, who folli 
quite a bit as a relief pitch 
year.

Check your opinions against L*M’s Campus Opinion Poll 20
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O Is a B. A. good enough for the 
job you want?
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0 Do U.S. movies 
weaken our image 
abroad?

0 What’s the smart 
way for a cigarette 
to dress?
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□ Yes D No □ boic □ soft pack

Get Lots More from C
m Mm i in in 11 ium»i in tr**+***+m 111 il

L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it!

HERE’S HOW MEN 
AND WOMEN AT 

56 COLLEGES VOTED.
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L&M’s the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
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D-3 Wins ‘Mural Tennis, 
Top Overall Teams Named

D-3 defeated Sqd. 8 in the Class 
B tennis finals yesterday to end 
freshman tennis for this year.

The following are the top teams 
in intramurals so far. In upper
classman intramurals G-l and Sqd. 
3 are tied for first place. Sd. 8 
heads the lists in freshman intra
murals.

Also in Class B intramurals 
Sqd. 10 and Sqd. 1 are tied for 
second place, F-l is next in fourth 
place Sqd. 6 is fifth, Sqd. 4 is 
sixth, A-l is seventh, G-2 is eigh
th, Sqd. 3 is ninth and tied for 
tenth place is Sqd. 5 and D-3.

For Class A intramurals Sqd. 
10 is third, Sqd. 6 is fourth, F-l 
is fifth, Sqd. 11 is sixth, Sqd. 8 
and A-l are tied for seventh 
place, B-2 is ninth, and in tenth 
place is Sqd. 7.

Puryear Hall leads in civilian 
intramurals followed by Mitchell 
Hall in second place and Hart 
Hall in third place.

Results include points won in 
swimming, football, ping pong 
basketball, bowling, horseshoes, 
wrestling, volleyball and rifle. Ten
nis points are not included.

Winning players for D-3 in the 
tennis finals yesterday were Bill 
Taylor, Micky Durbin, Tommy 
Wooldridge, Pete Marabella, Bruce 
Darling and Chuck McBrearty.

Taking the first match 8-1, D-3 
took the lead eai’ly in the first half

of the finals. Pat Gibson and Jim 
Griffin then gave D-3 its only de
feat. The score now stood at 1-1. 
Championship now depended on 
the third match between Micky 
Durbin and Bill Taylor and Gary 
Mabie and Paul Crank of Sqd. 8.

After playing 10 games, the 
score stood at 6-4 with Sqd. 8 
trailing. Continuing their drive, 
D-3 took the 11th game by two 
points. Then came the all im
portant one, game 12. Serving for 
D-3, Micky Durbin sent the ball 
spinning over the net. Failing to 
return the serve, Sqd. 8 lost the 
point. Coming back, Sqd. 8 scored 
a point and tied the match 15-15. 
Gary Mabie returned Durbin’s ser
ve too hard and the ball over-shot 
the boundary line.

The score then stood, D-3, 30 and 
Sqd. 8, 15. Another error by Sqd. 
8 gave D-3 a 3A) point lead. A quick 
serve by Durbin, a drive into the 
net by Sqd. 8 and it was all over.

D-3 took the over victory 2-1 
and became the freshman tennis 
champ for 1962.

Results in Class A softball were 
B-2 over E-3, 19-6; F-2 won over 
C-3 13-5; E-2 downed B-3, 5-4; 
G-2 lost to C-2, 0-6; and D-3 beat 
A-2, 6-5.

Three games were played in 
Class A tennis yesterday Sqd. 10 
won over F-l, 3-0; Sqd. 7 downed 
P-2, 2-1; and Sqd. 8 lost to Sqd. 
1, 1-2.
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HANSON’S MEMBERS are most likely having T-BiBo ati 
or Sirloin Steaks. And the best part is that it is nl 
costing1 them anymore than they were spending 
they joined HANSON’S FOOD SERVICE. m\d

What they are doing is buying in quantity and gettin 
more for their money. Let HANSON’S fill yourfreezal 
and keep it full. If you do not have a freezer, HANSOKl 
hal all sizes of the best freezers that money can buy,I

THE AVERAGE COST OF FOOD A! 
FREEZER IS ONLY — $14.00 PER WEES
So why don’t you call now or better still, drop by HANSOfl 
and let one of our representatives show you through our k
processing plant. Y'our membership with HANSON’S entitlii lonve 
you to continued food service should you move any place in Ik; fcapac 
United States. Hanc;

Ing
series

Hanson Food Service
TA 2-1316

2701 Texas Ave. 
Bryan, Texas TA 2-1311

(where you’ll find the 
nicest ways to get away!)

ll\ AMI 
SUN DAYS
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS

You won’t find a vacation- 
brightening variety like this any
where else. And now that spring 
has sprung, the buys are just as 
tempting as the weather. Your 
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II 
models. Fourteen spacious, 
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets. 
And a nifty, nimble crew of 
rear-engine Corvairs. Three 
complete lines of cars—and we 
mean complete—to cover just 
about any kind of going you 
could have in mind. And all 
under one roof, too! You just 
won’t find better pickings in size, 
sizzle and savings anywhere 
under the sun. And you couldn’t 
pick a better time than now— 
during your Chev-

NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR S+ATION WAGON
Jet-smoothie that rides just right, loaded or light—' 
with 97.5-cu.-ft. cargo cave and Full Coil suspension.

CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN
rolet dealer's Fun
and Sun Days.

From snappy interiors to sure-footed scat, this one’s
got the gift of making sport of most any trip.
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NEW CHEVY H NOVA STATION WAGON
Here’s a wagon that sells at a compact 
price, yet totes in a big way with a longer 
load floor than any compact—over 9 ft,A 
with second seat and tailgate down,y

..
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See the new Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your Chevrolet dealer’s One-Stop Shopping Center)
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